
EabiFrosk PlayTar-Heel- s May Start All-Seni- or Line
Against Richmond's Spiders Saturday;
Faircloth and Elliott Back in Shape

Sigma Nu,
Betas Lose
In Murals
Sigma CM 6, Beta .Theta Pi 0.
ZBT won over Sigma Xu in over-

time period.
TEP 2, Phi Gamma Delta 0.
DKE 31, Lambda Chi Alpha 0.
Phi Delta Theta No. 2, 7: Phi Al

Cavaliers Today
Tatum's Yearlings Are Pointing
For Their Second Straight Win

BAUGH AND O'BRIEN SISSIES
A--S Hands
Spencer
1--0 Defeat

Handing Spencer its first defeat,
Alderman-Smit-h blazed a come-bac- k

trail in stampeding down the field to
a 1-- 0 victory yesterday.

Sparked by the brilliant defensive
work of Betsy Ross Howe, who came
in fast and broke up Spencer's passes,
Alderman-Smit-h played one of- the
fastest games on the field today, seen"
here all season. The combined team
rushed their opponents' forward line
so well that the Spencerettes had no
time to organize their attack- -

Alderman - Smith's forward line,
speeding into Spencer's secondary,
rushed the goal continually, but the
long, hard drives upfield of Grace
Hicks and Mary Pierce Brans, Spen
cer fullbacks, cut short these thrusts.
Grace, playing her best game here yet,
was the outstanding player on the
field.

Mary Alice Puckett, sub for Bisset,
tallied in the second period on a short
drive just inside the box. Schulken led
their offensive.

Marsha Hood led the attacks of the
losers who were, in scoring territory
several times but couldn't get togeth-
er in rushing the ball.

The lineups:
Pos. Spencer Alderman-Smit-h

RW Hall Ray
RI Munroe Bisset
CF Strass Brawley
LI Goold J. Hood
LW M. Hood Schulken
RH Klages Howe
CH Beeks Kipp
LH Nash R. Smith
RF Bruns Nee
LF Hicks Weaver

G McCormic Rose
Substitutions: Spencer- - Appel; A.--

S. Puckett.
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Harriers Hold Last Stiff
Drills Before Duke Meet

Holding their last heavy workout prior to the Duke meet to-

morrow at 4 o'clock, Carolina cross country runners raced over
the three and one-ha- lf mile course yesterday. At the conclusion
of the practice session, Coach Hanson named the eight men who
will carry the Blue and White colors against the strong Duke team.

Dunkle, O'Hare
Are Probable
Senior Backs
Something new in the Tar Heels'

lineup may be used in Richmond to-

morrow night when Carolina goes up
against the Richmond Spiders in a
Southern conference clash in a game
starting at 8 o'clock in the City sta-

dium.
The Tar Heels will probably present

an all-seni- or line for the first time
this year. The entire line, from end to
end, will be composed of seniors, and
itll be up to them to start the Tar
Heels back on a victory trail.

Coach Ray Wolf has worked this
line as a unit most of the week, and
Co-Capt- ain Carl Suntheimer heads the
seniors from his pivot spot.
Up and Coining

Bill Faircloth and Pinky Elliot, who
have seen very little service recently
due to injuries, have been in the best of
shape all week ahd have looked up and
coming at their guard and end post.
Gwynn Nowell will team with Fair-
cloth at guard while Stu Richardson
will flank the line at one end position.

Dick Sieck, who has started every
Carolina game this fall, and Dick
White, who fought his way into a
starting berth against State last week,
are the men of the hour at the tackle
positions.
Probable Backs

The probable starting backfield isn't
so full of seniors, but Frank O'Hare
and Harry Dunkle are probable start-
ers there. Ray Jordan, sophomore
who has started several Carolina games
thi fall, may get the call over O'Hare
at fullback, but Dunkle is a sure start-
er.

Hugh Cox and Dave Barksdale are
the other probable first team men for
the Tar Heels. Both men played a--
gainst State, and Cox has been partic
ularly outstanding on offense for the
Tar Heels in the past two games.

A long line of injuries has prevented
Wolf from starting his all-seni- or line
this year, and the game at Richmond
will mark the first time he has them
on the firing line at the same time.

The Tar Heels spent some of their
time yesterday in a brief polishing off
drill of their own offense,-but- . also
looked at the Richmond offense as pre
sented by Scout Johnny Morriss.

The team will leave this afternoon
after practice and arrive in Richmond
shortly before midnight.

Not to
Mince Matters

By Harry Boilingsworth

ii aeiermmation counts ior any
thing tomorrow night when the Tar
Heels go up against a Richmond Spi-

der football team which would like
nothing better than to defeat Carolina
for the second consecutive year, the
Tar Heels should have no trouble in
annexing their first victory in five
games and their third win of the sea-
son.

There probably has never been a
more determined bunch of football

' players on a Carolina team than are
preparing for an invasion of Rich-mon- d

tomorrow.
Even though the Richmond game is

uppermost in the minds of the Tar
Heels, there is a slight remembrance
that on the following Saturday they
engage what has been termed "one of
the best teams in the nation." That
team is Duke.

Whether tomorrow's game will be
another edition of last year's con
test is difficult to forecast. Rich-

mond, like Carolina, has had a very
unsuccessful season, losing all ex-

cept two games. They started the
year by losing to State, 14-- 7, but
licked Hampden-Sidne- y last week.

' See MINCE MATTERS, page 4

Hoping to give Carolina football its
first collegiate win in over a month
against a sectional opponent, Coach
Jim Tatum throws his resurgent fresh-
man football team against the Univer-
sity of Virginia yearlings at Charlottes-
ville thi3 afternoon at three o'clock.

Hopes are high for a Tar Baby vic-

tory this afternoon, for although noth-
ing is known of the strength of the
Cavalier eleven, the locals have shown
amazing scoring power of late and are
expected to strike hard and often
through the air and on the ground.

The squad of 43 men making the trip
are in excellent physical shape and
should be ready to throw an all out
offensive against the home club. The
"big three in frosh backfield ranks,
Billy Myers, Sam Arbes, and Ed Greg-
ory have made remarkable strides since
the Wake Forest defeat two weeks ago
and can be expected to do some consis-
tent ground gaining today.

Myers Leads
Myers, running from a tailback po-

sition, is leading the team in total yards
gained from scrimmage having carried
the pigskin 227 yards in three games
for an average of 3.8 per try. Arbes,
plunging fullback from Westfield, New
Jersey, and only "Yank" on the start-
ing eleven has piled through the op-

position for 213 yards and the team's
best average of 6.1 for each attempt.
He also leads in net yards gained hav-
ing lost but five yards rushing in 34
attempts as compared to Myer's loss
of 42. Gregory, running from a wing-bac- k

position on effective reverse
plays, has carried the ball 14 times for
a gain of 56 yards and a four yard
average per rush.
Out to Pass

The Babies will also be out to pass
Virginia to death if need be. Up to
date, Tatum's crew have thrown 56
aerials, completing 26 for a net gain
of 469 yards. Joe Wright and Roger
Singer, pass catching yearling ends,
will be on hand to boost the local pas-
sing average of .481 against the Char-
lottesville team.

Starting for the Carolina freshmen
will probably be Andy Smith and Gus
Holeman at ends, Meredith Jones and

' See TAR BABIES, page U
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pha 0.
Upsets in the fraternity league yes-

terday toppled two previously un-

beaten teams from their perches. Sig-

ma Chi played the role of the giant
killer as it downed the Betas by a
close 6--0 count and ZBT ruined Sigma
Nu's chances for a perfect season by
a win in an overtime period. The con-

test was tied 13-1-3 at the end of the
regular playing time but ZBT took the
decision on yardage.

Parker and Antolini were the big
guns in the Sigma Chi's victory over
the Betas. This combination accounted
for most of the gains by the Sigma
Chis with Holland having the honor
of carrying the ball over the goal for
the deciding six-point- er. Thomas,
Felts, and Stockton were the stand-
outs for the Betas with Thomas' pass-
ing particularly effective.
Big Upset

Sigma Nu grabbed a 13-- 6 lead in the
first half and seemed on the way to
an easy win over ZBT but the score
was knotted in the second half and
ZBT bested the Sigma Nus on the
essential yardage in the extra period
to take the game. Freedman and
Blumberg tallied one touchdown each
for the winners and Stein's passing
also was outstanding. Coxhead, Lgock,
and Cohoon paced the Sigma Nus with
Adams and Conger doing the scoring.

TEP scored a safety on the Phi
Gams in the first part of the game
and held on to this slim margin to
win by 2--0. Schwartz, Goodman, and
Fuchs were the mainstays for the
TEP's while Simmons, Nicholson,
and Snyder led the Phi Gams.
Divided Scoring

Five men divided the scoring for
the Dekes as luckless Lambda Chi Al-

pha was handed another defeat, this
time by the score of 31-- 0. Hunt Hobbs,
Truman Hobbs, Kendrick, Rodman,
and Gibbons each tallied once for the
winning --Dekes with the last two prob-

ably the most outstanding. Conrad and
Minges led the Lambda Chis.

Phi Delta Theta No. 2 edged out
Phi Alpha in the last of the five frat-loo- p

games played yesterday. The fi-

nal score was 7-- 0 in favor of the Phi
Delts with Palmer and Beyer collab-

orating to do the scoring for. the win
ners. Williford also played well for the
Phi Delts while Levine was the Phi
Alpha standout.

Casey Announces
Interclass Meet
At Pool Today

There will be an interclass swim
ming meet at the pool this afternoon
at 4:15, Coach Hugh Casey announc
ed yesterday.

"Several good races are in store.
especially in the 50-ya- rd sprints where
some of the leading swimmers have
been matched," Coach Casey said.

Those participating in the races are
George Coxhead, John Derr, Leroy
Little, Bob Ousley, George Whitner,
Jack Eshelman, Whit Lees, Ed Shu
mate, Wanner Marrison, Bill Stallings
Andy Wise, Don Nicholson, Johnny
Feuchtenbererer. George Hammond
and Lew Scheinman among others.

"The meet is open to the public and
everyone is invited," Casey stated.

ronk, Bob Williams, Bud Grinstead,
George Lewis, George Belli, Hampton
Hubbard, Jack Breakston, Ned New
born and Wade Edwards. Breakstone
and Edwards aresuffering from leg
injuries and probably will not see ac
tion in the meet with the Blue Imps.
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" Captain Mike Wise, Rich Van Wago--
ner, Doug Moody, Frank Hardy and
Arthur Truxes will lead the Tar Heels
against the Blue Devils, while Tom
Jewett, Dick Hollander and Chuck
Howe will assist the "Big Five" in Car-

olina's effort to maintain its unblem-
ished record.

The top five men have consistently
paced the Tar Heels to victory after
vctory all season long, with Van Wag-
oner being the number one man in a
majority of the races. Tom Jewett
has always finished rght behind the
leaders and has never been too far off
the pace. Hollander was selected on
the basis of his excellent performance
against Guilford last Friday, while
Howe received the nod because of his
steady running all season.

Wise and Hardy Lead
Captain Wise and Frank Hardy led

the runners around the course in to-

day's trial run, being followed by
Moody and Van Wagoner. It was
Rich's first heavy workout' since re-

turning to active duty although he was
troubled somewhat by his breathing,
his lack of work was the only reason
for not being up to his usual par.

The reserve meet with the Tar Heel
A. C. has been moved up to Wednes
day. Bob Walker and Doctor Cooper
of the A. C. club will work out this
afternoon wth the Carolina harriers
who are not running against Duke w.

A large number of freshmen also
covered the three and one-ha- lf mile
course yesterday in the first-ye- ar

men's last vigorous workout before
their meet with the Duke freshmen
Saturday. Coach Ranson stated that
he would select the starting freshman
team from the following men : Marvin
Fairchild, Daryl Webb, Arnold Pest- -

Backfielders
Have Made
Solo Flights f

Johnny Pecora and Frank O'Hare
fly aeroplanes for the CAA and Uncle
Sam during the week, but come Satur-
day night and the two backfield lead-
ers will be taking off for the Carolina
gridders, by ground and by air, at Rich-
mond against the Spiders.

O'Hare and Pecora are well known to
Virginia fans. Frank ran and passed
Carolina .to both touchdowns at Rich-
mond last year. Johnny sparked the
Tar Heels' 10-- 7 triumph over the Uni-
versity of Virginia and scored the
only touchdown.

Kitty Wicker
Leads Coed
Archery Tourney

Kitty Wicker, shooting four bulls-ey- es

out of six arrows in one set to-

day, leads the coed archers in the first
round with a 176.

Jean Halm's 174 was second high
and Mary Martha Cobb followed close-
ly with a 173. Bea Withers and Breezy
Brezeadle shooting 144 and 141 respec-
tively were among the leaders.

The first round, consisting of 24 ar-
rows in four sets at 20 yards, is to be
played off by the end of the week. The
coeds may shoot between 2 and 4
o'clock.

The second round of 24 arrows at
30 yards is scheduled through Wed-

nesday of next week.

Haydon to Attend
Music Meeting

Dr. Glen Haydon, head of the "Music
department at the University, will at-

tend the meeting of the National As-

sociation of Schools of Music to be
held in Minneapolis beginning Decem-

ber 29.
This association Is the only accred

iting agency for music schools in the
United States and numbers among its
members 127 institutions of higher
learning. Through the medium of this
agency standards are prescribed for
all types of music teaching as well as
for equipment and libraries. -
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Across Goal Lines at Richmond Tomorrow
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On To Richmond With
A New Dobbs or

SchobleHat
You Will Need A Top

Coat or Suit
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The Tar Heel backfielders, who took
See PECORA, page 4 Johnny PecoraFrank O'Hare


